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The Spatiotemporal Epidemiologic Modeler (STEM) is an open source software project supported by the Eclipse Foundation
and used by a global community of researchers and public health officials working to track and, when possible, control outbreaks
of infectious disease in human and animal populations. STEM is not a model or a tool designed for a specific disease; it is a flexible,
modular framework supporting exchange and integration of community models, reusable plug-in components, and denominator
data, available to researchers worldwide at www.eclipse.org/stem. A review of multiple projects illustrates its capabilities. STEM
has been used to study variations in transmission of seasonal influenza in Israel by strains; evaluate social distancing measures taken
to curb the H1N1 epidemic in Mexico City; study measles outbreaks in part of London and inform local policy on immunization;
and gain insights into H7N9 avian influenza transmission in China. A multistrain dengue fever model explored the roles of the
mosquito vector, cross-strain immunity, and antibody response in the frequency of dengue outbreaks. STEM has also been used to
study the impact of variations in climate on malaria incidence. During the Ebola epidemic, a weekly conference call supported the
global modeling community; subsequent work modeled the impact of behavioral change and tested disease reintroduction via
animal reservoirs. Work in Germany tracked salmonella in pork from farm to fork; and a recent doctoral dissertation used the air
travel feature to compare the potential threats posed by weaponizing infectious diseases. Current projects include work in Great
Britain to evaluate control strategies for parasitic disease in sheep, and in Germany and Hungary, to validate the model and inform
policy decisions for African swine fever. STEM Version 4.0.0, released in early 2019, includes tools used in these projects and
updates technical aspects of the framework to ease its use and re-use.
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The Spatiotemporal Epidemiologic Modeler(STEM) is an open source software project used by a
global community of researchers and public health officials
working to track and, when possible, control outbreaks of
infectious disease in human and animal populations.1 STEM
is not a model or a tool designed for a specific disease; it is a
flexible, modular framework supporting exchange and inte-
gration of community models and data. The US Air Force/
Surgeon General provided early sponsorship for the devel-
opment of STEM; today, IBM Research and the German
Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR) play leadership
roles in the STEM community.
STEM differs from other open source projects2,3 in that
it has a graphic user interface (GUI) and runs on Eclipse
Equinox,4 an industry standard framework offered and
supported by the Eclipse Foundation. In this framework,
every model component is an independent building block,
or ‘‘plug-in,’’ available for reuse in the GUI through drop
and drag. The software components can be shared back to
Eclipse for review and approval as open source contribu-
tions, or they can be kept proprietary (and private) under
Eclipse’s flexible non-viral license.5
Using the STEM website, researchers can apply, adapt, or
extend specific models and classes of models available as free
and open resources.6,7 STEM also provides many gigabytes of
public denominator data from sources including the United
Nations, the World Health Organization (WHO), the US
Census, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion, and DIVA-GIS for use with any model.8
The capabilities that STEM and the Eclipse framework
provide are perhaps best illustrated by the range of work
done by members of the STEM community, as summa-
rized in Table 1 and described in this article.
STEM Projects
Seasonal Influenza in Israel:
Variations in Transmission
by Strains
Some of the most widely studied epidemiologic models are
for influenza, both pandemic and seasonal. Because of the
fleeting herd immunity characteristic of flu, such models
typically use a deterministic compartmental disease model,
in which individuals move from susceptible, to infectious,
to recovered, and once again become susceptible (SIRS).
For seasonal flu, which appears in the northern hemisphere
every winter and virtually disappears during the summer
months, the subtlety involved in modeling relates to the
way seasonality is introduced, and how that seasonality may
vary for different strains of the virus.9-11 Predictions of
upcoming flu seasons are critical to vaccine development
but remain imprecise.
Working with Israeli researchers, members of the STEM
community developed and ran 3 models using 10 years of
incidence data for seasonal flu collected by the Israeli
Center for Disease Control from health clinics across the
country.12,13 In 8 years, strain A was more frequently
identified; in 2 years, strain B. The first model (a control)
assumed no differences between the 2 strains; the second
allowed for different transmission rates; and the third ex-
panded to include different background transmission and
flu season length. Using STEM’s automated experiment
(Nelder-Mead) plug-in,14 the project team cross-validated
the models by fitting them to the historic data for a subset
of the 10 years and then attempting to predict the incidence
for the remaining years. Results showed the second model,
which accounted for variations in transmission, increased
the predictive ability for both strains, while the third model
did not.
The team concluded that the next step to improve pre-
dictive capabilities would be to fit a full multistrain model
of influenza, but they questioned whether the available data
were adequate to do so.13
H1N1 in Mexico City: Evaluation
of Social Distancing as Prevention
On April 17, 2009, Mexico announced a national influenza
alert, 2 days after the first H1N1 patient was confirmed by
laboratory testing at the US Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. In 3 weeks, influenza accounted for 90,000
visits to 220 health units and 20 hospitals in Mexico City.11
The mayor’s response, controversial at the time, was to
implement social distancing measures, closing schools on
April 24 and restaurants on April 28. All were reopened by
May 11. When de-identified lab data became available, the
Mexico City government collaborated with scientists at
IBM Research to determine whether the actions taken had
in fact limited the spread of the H1N1 virus.15 Using the
model validated in the Israeli study, the team ran repeated
global simulations, with air travel, using STEM’s auto-
mated experiment feature. The transmission rate was fit
based on the confirmed 2009 H1N1 incidence data for
Mexico City and New York (see Figure 1). The differential
equations in the SIRS model were solved using STEM’s
implementation of an adaptive integration algorithm,16
allowing the team to specify a high level of precision. Each
(continued on page 297)
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simulation explored combinations of epidemiologic pa-
rameters, widely studied and reported elsewhere, auto-
matically reducing the parameter step sizes until the solution
approached a fit with the local minimum. The analysis
determined an average reproductive number based on the
values of those parameters over the 28 days between April 13
and May 10, the major epidemic wave.
To evaluate the effectiveness of social distancing, the
model was extended to automatically fit a window of var-
iable duration at any start date, where the optimizer could
amplify, attenuate, or leave unchanged the base transmis-
sion rate.15 In searching for a start date, duration, and
transmission rate scale factor that would minimize differ-
ences between the estimated and actual incidence, an
arithmetic algorithm determined the window was optimally
placed on April 24, the day schools were actually closed,
and that the social distancing measure, controversial at the
time it was implemented, was effective for a period of
6 days. Within the window, the reduction in reproductive
number (and transmission rate) was *22%, a reduction
close to that predicted earlier for the reduction in trans-
mission expected among children.17
Measles in the UK: Modeling
on a Local Scale to Inform Policy
In 2012, in the wake of the anti-vaccination movement
linking measles vaccine with autism, England and Wales
reported more than 2,000 cases of measles, the highest figure
in 2 decades.18 To determine whether a spatial patch model
for local use could be used to inform policy change, British
health researchers collaborated with members of the STEM
community in a study of measles outbreaks in 2011-12 in
the areas served by 73 clinics in the North West London
Borough of Ealing.19 Immunization data were extracted for
3 cohorts, ages 1-3, 4-6, and 7-19; patient population was
estimated using general practice profile records.
The project team extended the STEM model20 to in-
clude 2 additional compartments, 1 for maternal immunity
and 1 for delays in antibody response after immunization,
and generated a 20-year model of vaccination coverage for
Ealing. In England, children are immunized between ages
1 and 2, then again at around age 5; hence, immunization
events are modeled for the ages 1-3 and ages 4-6 cohorts.
Parameter values were based on measles research literature;
transmission coefficients were estimated using social con-
tact data from the Polymod project21 and fitted to 2011-12
case reporting data for Ealing.
To examine possible effects of policy change, the team
modeled 2 scenarios.19 The first increased vaccination
coverage by 10% for all clinics; the second focused only on
the bottom 10% of the poorest performing clinics (8 clinics
total) and equivalently improved their coverage. The first
scenario achieved a 58% reduction from 60 cases per year in
2011 to 26 per year in 2017; the second reduced measles by
44%, or to 34 cases per year in 2017. The project dem-
onstrated that local scale modeling was possible and that the
transparency of analysis provided by an open source ap-
plication gave credence to the output of the models.
H7N9 Avian Influenza in China:
Transmission and Interventions
In 2013, amid an outbreak of H7N9 avian influenza, the
Chinese CDC (CCDC) contacted the STEM modeling
team at IBM to discuss how to leverage the power of the
modeling approach. Their goal was to identify, prepare for,
and respond to all sorts of uncertainties during the H7N9
outbreak in the absence of real-time reporting data. Col-
laborating with domain experts and scholars of avian in-
fluenza in China, the STEM team built a preliminary avian
influenza model22 using the common parameter values of
avian influenza to answer 2 main concerns. First, if the
outbreak of H7N9 establishes sustained bird-to-human
transmission, what would be the spatial diffusion pattern of
H7N9 and the estimated number of epidemic size (peak
infection size, total infections)? Second, if human-to-hu-
man transmission is established due to virus mutation, what
would be the distribution of disease transmission, and what
would be appropriate response strategies for the CCDC?
In reality, the identified cases were very sporadic at
eastern and northern China during the outbreak. The team
built simple compartmental SIR (susceptible-infectious-
recover) models to capture the dynamics of the disease
transmission between human and bird (wild and domestic)
populations. The models used literature values for the avian
influenza parameters published by Martcheva23 to initialize
this H7N9 model.24 The bird-to-bird transmission coeffi-
cient was estimated to be about 8 times higher than human-
to-human transmission of seasonal influenza. Birds, with a
life expectancy of 2 years, shed viruses for 10 days on av-
erage; humans were infected for an average of 6 days and
were expected to lose immunity over a period of 2 years.
To estimate the transmission coefficient between birds
and humans, the parameter was calibrated so that during
the course of 1 year, no more than*90-95 cases occurred
in all of China with reported incidence.24 To account for
seasonal variation in the transmission coefficients for bird-
to-bird and bird-to-human, the model used daytime tem-
perature data available as a plug-in in STEM. The spatial
component assumed a mixing of infected birds across re-
gions sharing a common border, with border length con-
straining the mixing area. A global parameter allowed the
mixing to be adjusted up or down or completely turned off.
When calibrating the model, the team tuned the mixing
parameter to be the right value so that the first case detected
in Beijing was about 50 days after the first case reported in
Shanghai as observed by China CDC.
After running the first version of bird-to-human model,
the STEM team modeled human-to-human transmission
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stochastically (more realistic) to test the hypothesis re-
garding possible human-to-human transmission.24 They
experimented with a range of potential scenarios25 to an-
swer what-if questions that mattered during the crisis. For
example, if no effective intervention to control the disease is
in place should human-to-human transmission become
possible, a rough estimated total of infections in China is in
the millions. Using the same model and altering particular
parameter values would allow public health agencies to
make quantitative evaluations of other scenarios for re-
sponse planning and comparison. In an attempt to de-
velop risk maps for the CCDC, the team ran the model
deterministically and stochastically; however, the accuracy
of the estimates depends on the data used to calibrate the
model, such as accurate and high-resolution population
density data, which were not available during the mod-
eling practice.
Dengue Fever: Dynamics of
a Multi-Strain Vector-Borne Disease
Dengue fever is a public health threat to one-third of the
world’s population, and more than 400 million people are
infected every year.26 Dengue is a vector-borne disease
spread by Aedes mosquitoes, especially the urban species
Aedes aegypti. There are 4 similar but distinct serotypes of
dengue viruses (ie, DEN 1-4). Until recently, there was no
vaccine (it was under development and trial) and no specific
treatment available. In the past 50 years, dengue incidence
has increased 30-fold in tropical areas,27 a concern in a time
of climate change. The threat is compounded by the fact
that immunity is life-long for only the strain responsible for
the infection; cross immunity for the other 3 strains is
partial and temporary.28 Moreover, reinfection with a dif-
ferent strain carries greater risk of life-threatening compli-
cations resulting from antibody-dependent enhancement
(ADE) with increased risk of hemorrhagic fever.26,29,30
To better understand the dynamics of this complex
disease, scientists at IBM Research and the University of
California San Francisco used STEM to test 3 models of
increasing complexity.31 The first ‘‘host only’’ model is
based on work reported in the literature.32 The second
model includes the mosquito vector, and the third adds a
variable defining the incubation period in humans to the
compartment model.
Results in all 3 models showed that cross immunity
alone did not account for the dynamics (ie, 3-4 years
outbreak periodicity) observed in the data reported from
Thailand;33 significant levels of antibody dependent en-
hancement were also required. In repeated simulations,
the first model showed a high degree of chaotic behavior.
The other 2 more complex models diminished this in-
stability, suggesting that explicitly including the mosquito
vector may support efforts to calibrate a model based on
surveillance data and to achieve greater predictability.
Further work is needed to clarify the role of seasonality31
and other stochastic factors such as demographics and
environmental and climate changes.34
Ebola in West Africa: Supporting
a Global Modeling Community
In 2014-15, in response to the Ebola outbreak in Africa, the
STEM community convened a weekly conference call.35
More than 40 scientists from more than 20 research insti-
tutes, universities, government agencies, and private com-
panies actively participated.36 The goal of this global
community was 2-fold: to accelerate research by helping
members of the scientific community interact and share
data, questions, and ideas with each other; and to provide
researchers critical connections with operational people
responding to the outbreak. Topics ranged from strategies
for early diagnosis and treatment to possible interventions,
such as passenger screening at airports and behavioral
measures, and to disease dynamics modeling. Notes and
some deep dive presentation slides from the calls are
available at the STEM website.35
Ebola: Understanding the Impact
of Behavioral Change
The first Ebola modeling paper published by the STEM
community addressed the role of human behavioral
changes in containing this highly contagious disease.37
Using a 7-compartment epidemiologic model to describe
different Ebola transmission pathways,38 STEM modelers
evaluated the Ebola transmission and potential impact on
the affected population in West Africa using publicly
available incidence report data from March 14 to August
20, 2014, from WHO. The simulation results suggested
that human behavioral responses could significantly help
contain Ebola transmission. Specifically, the quantitative
analysis showed a significant reduction of infections when
infected patients were isolated or hospitalized within
2.5 days of onset of symptoms or when infectious corpses
were promptly buried within 34 hours.37
Ebola: Testing Disease Reintroduction
via an Animal Reservoir
Zoonotic diseases are diseases that are passed from an an-
imal reservoir to humans, many times through intermediate
hosts such as horses, monkeys, and the like. Ebola virus
disease (EVD) is one such disease. While the animal res-
ervoir for EVD has still not been identified with certainty,
spillover events that originate disease outbreaks have been
linked to human contacts with bats.39 Since the large 2014
West Africa outbreak, the dynamic of EVD has been
thoroughly investigated.38,40,41 Little attention has been
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devoted to the effect of the presence of the reservoir on the
reintroduction of the disease.
In collaboration with an environmental scientist and a
mathematician at Montclair State University in New Jersey,
IBM researchers used STEM42 to simulate the dynamics of
EVD in the presence of the reservoir, especially with the
relationship between disease and population parameters.
The study has been carried out using both deterministic and
stochastic methods, and the results support the important
role of the disease reservoir in preventing disease extinc-
tion.43 In particular, the model shows how an asymmetry in
human birth and death rates, together with the presence of
an active disease reservoir, increase the potential for the
disease to become endemic in a relatively small population,
while at the same time preventing large outbreaks.
Malaria in Thailand: Incorporating
Earth Science Data in STEM Models
In collaboration with researchers from the John Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public Health, the University of
Haifa in Israel, and King Mongkut’s University of Tech-
nology, Thailand, a project was launched to study the effect
of environmental factors on malaria incidence globally.44 In
particular, fluctuations in climate variables such as tem-
perature and rainfall were used as input to an Anopheles
vector capacity model, which itself parameterized a Mac-
donald Ross malaria model.45 Using climate data from
2000 to 2010 available as a plug-in from STEM,46 each
year was independently used to calibrate the malaria model,
resulting in 10 ‘‘climate years’’ of malaria incidence data. By
comparing all pair-wise combinations of climate years,
sensitivity of malaria incidence to variations in climate
variables were computed for both low- and high-resolution
spatial models.44 In addition, the outputs of the simulated
model were compared to global malaria incidence reports
compiled by WHO for the years studied.
The model predicted the historic year-to-year malaria
burden with an accuracy of 75% for 86 countries (see
Figure 2). There is significant potential for improvement in
prediction accuracy if WHO were able to report incidence
data at higher spatial resolution, rather than aggregating
only to the national level. In addition, the model revealed
which regions are most susceptible to increase malaria
burden based on climate change trends.
Salmonella in Pork in Germany:
Tracking a Pathogen from Farm
to Fork
In a proof-of-concept study, STEM was used to illustrate
the software’s capability to create models and simulations
for zoonotic disease transmission scenarios.47 To model this
specific type of disease, it was necessary to extend the
classical compartment model paradigm with STEM’s
transformation decorator feature.48 This feature allows
users to describe food manufacturing or food production
processes (like the slaughter of animals) that cannot simply
be represented by a standard compartment model. With the
transformation decorator plug-in, it is possible to simulate
the transformation of livestock (animals) and/or plants into
raw products (meat), food items (a pizza, a salad), or animal
feed. It provides the necessary means to determine how a
contaminant or pathogen will be transmitted or introduced
into the different production or transformation processes.
The proof-of-concept STEM model ‘‘Salmonellosis in
pigs’’ provides an example of how to simulate the spread of
a zoonotic pathogen (in this case Salmonella) from farm to
fork. The example illustrates how to model the spread of
Salmonella among pigs in a barn, the contamination of
meat by infected carcasses in the slaughterhouses, and the
infection of humans via consumption of contaminated
pork meat.49
Air Travel and the Spread of
Diseases: Assessing Comparative
Threats
Early work with STEM explored the role of air travel in the
spread of diseases and developed an air traffic plug-in for
STEM that included 100% of the commercial airports in
the United States and 80% of those worldwide.50,51
More recently, a researcher at George Mason University,
in a doctoral dissertation, focused on the threat of pneu-
monic plague as a natural outbreak or after a bioterrorist
attack.52 The project examined how air travel provides new
means for diseases to spread internationally at unprece-
dented rates (see Figure 3). This was evident in the 2003
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) pandemic that
killed more than 800 people across 37 countries, the 2009
influenza H1N1 epidemic that affected more than 200
million individuals, and the 2014 Ebola outbreak that
killed more than 11,000 people.53-55 An aircraft has a role
in disease spread as both a vector and an incubator.56 An
outbreak of pneumonic plague, which has a high mortality
rate, is spread from person-to-person, and is endemic to the
United States, may challenge the effectiveness of public
health responses.52,57–59
To compare and contrast the spread of SARS, H1N1,
and Ebola, the project extended STEM to include case
fatality and infectious mortality rates based on the data of
previous outbreaks, historical epidemiologic numbers, and
scientific evidence.52 The scenarios were created with the
same baseline models to analyze the disease spread of each
of the pathogens of interest. In order to answer the research
question, ‘‘What is the role of air travel in disease trans-
mission as a vector for humans while carrying an infectious
disease?’’ disease spread was modeled with and without air
travel while maintaining ground transportation. In this
project, individuals arrived at New York’s John F. Kennedy
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International Airport, the fifth busiest airport in the United
States and a common entry point from many international
air routes. The number of passengers was varied and
modeled to determine the effects of the number of initial
cases. Two initial case scenarios were modeled: first, the
index case to determine the effect when only 1 passenger is
infected, and, second, 10 initial cases, demonstrating pas-
sengers with possible in-flight disease transmission or
multiple passengers arriving from an outbreak area.
In addition, hypothetical natural pneumonic plague
outbreaks were modeled starting with 1 or 10 initial cases as
well as bioterrorist attacks with Y. pestis that may infect 1,
10, 50, 100, or 1,000 individuals in the New York area to
determine the potential spread over a 6-month period.52
The baseline scenarios were created with the same param-
eters to analyze the natural progression of each of the 4
pathogens. Though real life mirrors stochastic models that
allow for random changes, to understand the impact of
diseases in the context of this project, the factors of season
and population remained constant. The control of the
models allowed the analysis of the differences between the
diseases instead of the differences between the country
populations or the impact of the environment.
Overall, the baseline scenarios of SARS, H1N1, Ebola,
and pneumonic plague were compared against each other.52
All the graphical and numerical results indicated that SARS
and H1N1 have a much greater impact in terms of infections
and deaths than Ebola or pneumonic plague, regardless of
the initial number of infections. Modeling showed that the
spread of pneumonic plague is minimal and should not be a
major air travel concern if an individual becomes infected.
Due to the rapid progression of pneumonic plague and the
high likelihood of death, spread of the disease is highly
unlikely to progress from the initial victims.
Currently Active Projects
Parasitic Disease in Livestock in
Great Britain: Evaluating Control
Strategies
Endo- and ectoparasite-mediated diseases in livestock, such
as gastrointestinal infection, blowfly strike, tick-borne dis-
eases and sheep scab, cause annual losses of millions of
pounds to the industry in Great Britain60,61 and world-
wide.62 With resistance developing to some of the main
parasiticides,63,64 in addition to climate change affecting
the survival and seasonal dynamics of parasites,65 it is likely
that these losses will increase in the coming years. When
deciding on the best control strategies for parasitic diseases,
it is often important to consider regional differences in
transmission, as well as other spatial influences.
A parasitic disease model currently being built in STEM
makes use of the model creator66 in order to capture the
unique disease dynamics of parasites. The model also uses
the Pajek graph creator STEM provides67 to build networks
of farms, from a 2-farm level to a national level (in Great
Britain), allowing different scenarios of treatment to be ex-
plored. The model is able to be run in batch mode with the
new stochastic solver68 to capture the inherent variability of
epidemics. In future, the impact of insecticide resistance on
the efficacy of control methods will be included in the
model. Results from the parasitic disease model will be able
to provide insight into the control strategies that are most
effective in reducing their transmission.
African Swine Fever: Protecting
Food Production in Europe
African swine fever (ASF) is an emerging infectious disease
in domestic pigs (Sus scrofa domesticus) and wild boars (Sus
scrofa). The morbidity and mortality rates are high in Eu-
ropean pig herds and wild boar populations. Transmission
is mainly driven by direct contact between animals or in-
direct contact through contaminated food and feed (dis-
carded meat waste), infected animal residues, and humans
tracking through infected areas. Following an initial out-
break in Eastern Europe in 2007, the disease spread to Poland
and the Baltic countries in 2014. By 2017 ASF-infected wild
boars were reported in West Ukraine, and ASF-infected
swine at the Romanian-Hungarian border.69,70
The spread of ASF threatens agricultural economies
across Europe. Germany, a country with traditionally high
pig production, is at risk of experiencing significant eco-
nomic losses,71,72 as is Hungary, where the swine sector has
been a driver of recent growth of the agricultural economy.
Some measures such as fencing or intense hunting of wild
boars are already in place to stop the spread of ASF, but
their effectiveness is questionable, and vaccines have yet to
be developed. Tools and strategies to protect animal pro-
duction are critically needed.
Scientists at the German Federal Institute for Risk As-
sessment (BfR) and Hungary’s National Food Chain Safety
Office explored whether STEM could be used to model the
ASF epidemic and evaluate potential interventions. Their
efforts built on work done by Barongo and colleagues in
their study of ASF in free ranging African pig herds.73
As proof of concept, the project team at BfR re-im-
plemented and adapted Barongo’s basic and bio-interven-
tion scenarios using STEM’s model creator feature66 and
ran 1,000 simulations using STEM’s batch experiments
feature.68 Their results for the base ASF model were con-
sistent with Barongo’s; those for the bio-intervention ASF
models were not.74
Further work expanded the basic ASF model with the
STEM graph generator75,76 to simulate certain spatial
characteristics of wild boar populations, including migra-
tion and mixing rates for different population subgroups.
These research findings suggest that STEM can be used to
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simulate and evaluate intervention scenarios, such as tar-
geted hunting or fencing of wild boars in outbreak areas.
While additional work based on real outbreaks and popu-
lation data is required,74 the BfR project demonstrates that
STEM can be used to re-implement published models and
to extend them to include new components of interest.
African Swine Fever: Informing
Policy Decisions in Hungary
As part of the strategy established in 2013,77 the National
Food Chain Safety Office works with a formally constituted
ASF action group made up of stakeholders and experts
(hunters, veterinarians, analysts) responsible for expert advice
on controlling the spread of ASF in the country. In a number
of risk evaluation exercises and in the preparation of a
working paper for decision makers, they modified Barongo’s
model73,78 and ran STEM using geospatial data and estimates
of wild boar density by area imported from the National
Game Management Database at Szent Istva´n University.79
Based on the results from these simulations, the group’s re-
port identified areas at high and medium risk and critical
control points, and they proposed enforcement actions to
fight the spread of ASF for evaluation by policymakers.80
In 2018, 14 cases of ASF in wild boars reported in 1
internal region of the country (Heves county) were attrib-
uted to contaminated meat or food waste brought in by
non-EU workers. Twelve new cases were identified in
Szabolcs-Szatma´r-Bereg county; the first case was found
within 1 kilometer of the Ukrainian common border,
suggesting natural spread (migration of wild boars) was the
most likely source of infection.80 Today, the National Food
Chain Safety Office is continuing its efforts.
Conclusion and Outlook:
The Challenges of Complexity
Today, STEM is one of more than 350 open source proj-
ects for which the Eclipse Foundation is home.81 As such,
STEM benefits from Eclipse infrastructure, intellectual
property management, and development community sup-
port services that protect the integrity of the STEM
framework and its users.
STEM 4.0.0, released in early 2019, is supported by
technical advances in the Equinox framework.4 Underlying
Eclipse technologies that bring complexity to the code base
are compensated by Eclipse tools that automatically gen-
erate the necessary source code to create new model com-
ponents/modules. Specifically, the graphical model creator/
generator6,66 provides automatic code generation and hides
much of the complexity that is inevitable in any software
framework when users need to extend the available pre-
defined model templates by adding, for example, com-
partments (nodes), connections (edges), or equations.
Yet, the sheer number of predefined model components,
the growing number of ready-to-use models, and the in-
creasing number of software features bring a high level of
complexity and the need for extensive documentation. A
user new to STEM may find the array of options difficult to
navigate and be challenged to determine whether a desir-
able feature exists and is available to use/re-use in modeling.
For new and seasoned users alike, the STEM community
provides web-based forums and tools to ask questions and
get pointers.
The user can benefit from a practically validated, free,
open software framework capable of performing complex
spatial analysis with high-resolution data as well as model-
based simulations with multiple populations (and even
multiple diseases) and/or large amounts of denominator
data. In addition, STEM provides full transparency, re-
producibility, and re-usability of models as well as complete
documentation and annotation of simulation results. In the
end, the STEM community promotes information ex-
change and knowledge integration and accelerates research
in the epidemiologic modeling domain into the future.
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